
of the Captain Lincoln thus 

marks a critical turning point 

in local cultural history.  

However, traces of the wreck, 

and of Camp Castaway, have 

long been buried by the shift-

ing dunes. 

     Archeologist and Southern 

Oregon University Professor 

Mark Tveskov, Ph.D. had 

been assembling clues to the 

camp's location in 

hopes of recovering 

hard evidence of that 

historic episode.  An 

1861 Government 

Land Office survey 

provided coordinates 

for a site sugges-

t i v e l y  n a m e d 

"Station Wreck," 

and in May 2012, 

ground penetrating radar 

(GPR) indicated subsurface 

ground disturbance in that 

area. This is where the dig 

took place. 

     Because the site, if 

found, was highly 

likely to include evi-

     In July 2012, CCHS re-

search assistant Hannah 

Cooney was invited by the 

U.S. Bureau of Land Man-

agement Archeologist (and 

CCHS volunteer) Steve 

Samuels to join students from 

the Southern Oregon Univer-

sity Field School as they 

sought archeological evi-

dence of the Captain Lincoln 

and crew on Coos Bay's 

North Spit.   

     The Captain Lincoln, a 

military vessel bound for the 

Northern Oregon Coast, was 

blown off course in 1852 

during a violent February 

storm and began floundering 

out at sea. Desperate, the 

captain deliberately beached 

the ship on the nearest shore, 

the North Spit — an entirely 

unfamiliar location.  The 

crew and a troop of dragoons 

salvaged most of the supplies 

on board and created a make-

shift camp in the dunes. With 

local tribes providing food 

and other assistance, they 

lived at "Camp Castaway" for 

the next two months.  Upon 

returning to established Euro-

American settlements in 

Scottsburg and Jackson-

ville, the crew and soldiers 

described the enormous 

bay, abundant wildlife and 

timber they had seen. 

Within the year, prospec-

tive new residents arrived 

overland to begin building 

homes in what would later 

become Empire. The wreck 

dence documenting interac-

tion between local tribal 

members and the castaways, 

planning for the excavation 

involved the representatives 

of the Confederated Coos, 

Lower Umpqua and Siuslaw 

Tribes, the Coquille Indian 

Tribe, and the BLM (which 

owns the site). 

THANK YOU NORM! 

Ed Ellingsen (left) admiring the skilled 

craftsmanship of Norm Grennell’s 
(right) handmade cedar strip canoe. 

Norm generously donated his skills to 
our 2011 auction, and Ed was the lucky 

bidder. The beautiful custom canoe 
was completed and delivered to Ed 

earlier this year. 

What’s inside: 

 Dine out in October! 

 Award Winners at 
Annual Meeting 

 Maritime Center Up-
date 

 From the Desk of the 
President 

 New Exhibits and Mu-
seum Events 

 

Ground Penetrating Radar in action at the 

Camp Castaway site survey. 

Coos Tribal Ar-

chaeologist and 

Coos Tribal Elder 

discussing with me 

their connection to 

the site. 

Finding Camp Castaway  
by Hannah Cooney  
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      Tveskov is particularly well qualified 

to evaluate the site. He has been exten-

sively involved in excavations at Fort 

Lane, a military base from the same time

-period (and at which some of the Camp 

Castaway survivors were also stationed), 

and in a number of important digs at 

traditional village sites.  

     Southern Oregon University annually 

sends a group of aspiring archaeologists 

out into the field to gain first-hand ex-

perience. This season, a dozen SOU ar-

chaeology students aged 18 to 50 partici-

pated in the field school. 

     To make the drive to North Spit and 

get out into the field early enough, I 

woke up at dawn each morning. The 

excitement surrounding the dig, the 

spectacular life experience, the ocean 

beach location and the surreal atmos-

phere drew me out of deep slumber with 

surprising energy for that early hour. I 

looked forward to feeling the weight of 

the heavy gray morning cloud-cover as I 

prepared to trowel and screen; I could 

not wait to taste the crisp coastal air. By 

the time we started work each morning, 

the winds were well awake and hissing. 

Before long, the sun would shine 

through and the day would warm, but the 

wind never did fully cease. Waking up at 

6:00am is no problem if you know you 

are about to do something you love…

and I love archaeology!  

     First thing each morning, Tveskov 

and his assistants consulted the crew as 

to where to 

dig, how deep, 

and what type 

of pit we to 

dig. The first 

day on site, I 

helped a two-

member team 

of SOU stu-

dent archae-

ologists exca-

vate a standard 

2x2 meter pit. 

Previous sur-

veys of the 

area we were 

digging hinted 

at a significant 

amount of sub-

surface cultural remains. We began at 

surface level, taking measurement of 

depth below the datum which we had set 

up. My crew troweled down through the 

pit, one quadrant (1 meter square unit) at 

a time in 10cm increments. The earth 

was easy to cut and sift through being 

that it was a sandy matrix containing 

some roots and plant life only in the first 

10cm. In our three-person crew, we had 

one person digging, one person re-

cording findings and bagging artifacts, 

and one person putting buckets of sand 

into trays of mesh screens and sifting 

while picking out cultural artifacts. With 

the 1/8 inch mesh screen, I sifted 

through 5-gallon buckets of sand a half-

bucket at a time. Some units contained 

larger artifacts that were left in situation 

until mapping and careful collection 

could be completed (see photograph 

in lower right-hand corner of page 

3). However, most artifacts were 

found in the screens.  

     Each group uncovered hundreds 

of bits of metal, nails and tacks. I 

worked with that first team for only 

two days; at completion, our pit was 

over a meter deep. At that point we 

hypothesized the unit as "sterile" for 

no further human artifacts were 

found, and core sampling continued 

from there for an additional meter down 

to ensure that our educated guess was 

accurate. After the completion of that 

first pit, I had the opportunity to work 

with every other archaeologist on the 

dig, excavating units as small as 30cm 

diameter test pits, up to 1x1m or 2x2m 

standard pits. The size of a pit depends 

on the area dug and the likelihood of 

finding artifacts based on prior testing.  
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This SOU field school archaeologist is 

digging out her final 10cm incremental 

layer from a 1m deep, 30cm diameter 

test pit (top) which had been set up by 

Dr. Tveskov’s field assistants Zack and 

Chelsea (right) as a strategic and effec-

tive exploratory method to dig a board 

ranging area in less time than a stan-

dard unit due to their small yet deep 

nature.  

 

     I had the opportunity to get a taste of 

excavating a range of areas: areas of 

negative evidence (meaning they yielded 

proof that a particular area was one lack-

ing any former habitation), and those 

containing in-situ cultural features 

(meaning they had within them signifi-

cant evidence of human occupation; see 

photograph in lower right-hand corner). 

Although finds are still being evaluated, 

distinctive characteristics such as the 

combination of military and Native 

American items, almost certainly iden-

tify this as the site of “Camp Castaway.”  

Uncovered artifacts are in agreement 

with those characteristic of a dragoon 

habitation of the mid-1800s. These in-

clude white ceramic plates, which were 

‘fancy’ and likely owned by the ship’s 

captain; white ware plates made from a 

cheaper quality material and commonly  

issued by the mili-

tary to dragoons at 

that time. Also 

found were United 

States issued mili-

tary ammunition, 

copper or brass 

tacks, as well as 

ferrous nails. Physi-

cal evidence for 

interaction with Native Americans in-

cluded a long, narrow bead similar to 

those made by local Native American 

tribes. Heat-treated ochre, a commonly 

used writing implement for Native 

Americans, was also found during the 

dig.  

     We hope to have artifacts from Camp 

Castaway on display at the new Coos 

Historical and Maritime Center once the 

SOU Lab of Anthropology examines the 

data gathered at the dig and publishes an 

academic article. 

     Without a forward thinking Director, 

an incredibly knowledgeable and skilled 

Collections Manager, and one very gen-

erous volunteer, BLM Archaeologist 

Steve Samuels I may 

have never had this 

very special opportu-

nity to give back to 

Coos County history.  

I just wanted to take 

this moment to thank 

our wonderful organi-

zation for constantly 

promoting further 

studies in Coos 

County history. With-

out the support of my 

co-workers and the 

helping hands of our 

volunteers and board 

members I would have never been able 

to take two weeks to ‘play in the sand’ 

while making invaluable connections 

with academic institutions, professionals 

in the field of culture and history, tribal 

groups, and federal agencies. Thank you 

for making this possible! 
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     The 2012 Annual Meeting of the 

Coos County Historical Society was 

held at the Coos Bay Boat Building 

Center on June 23rd. A good crowd 

was on hand as the CCHS Board pre-

sented this year’s awards winners. 
 

     Stan Sweet has been honored for 

his “Exceptional Assistance To the 

Coos Historical Society’s Education 

Program”. A lifelong resident of the 

South Coast, Sweet spent his early 

childhood living on 

a family ranch in Sixes. He moved to 

the Bay Area during his teen years 

and attended North Bend High 

School, graduating in 1987. His col-

lege years included stints at South-

western Oregon Community College, 

Southern Oregon State University, 

Oregon State University, and the 

University of Poitiers in 

Poitiers, France. He taught elemen-

tary school at Eastside Elementary 

for six years and then was transferred 

to Sunset Middle School, where he 

has been teaching social studies for 

the last ten years. Sweet says: “It has 

been a joy 

to teach 

h i s t o r y 

because I 

love the 

w h o l e 

concept of 

our history 

being a 

large hu-

man story. 

It’s so 

gratifying 

to me to 

be able to help keep history alive in 

our community.” For many years he 

has played a key role in providing 

extra learning opportunities for his 

students by coordinating the British 

Exchange Program. Sweet has con-

tinued that tradition during his 6 

years of service on the CCHS Educa-

tion Committee.  He has devoted 

hours of classroom and personal 

time enriching program activities 

while giving his own students unique 

opportunities to contribute to—and 

benefit from—an innovative learn-

ing environment. His 8th graders 

have cheerfully served as "guinea 

pigs" and provided mature, helpful 

critiques of new presentations and 

activities to be used with younger 

grades; in fact, our living history pro-

gram, and the use of students as ac-

tors, were originally proposed by 

Sweet's students.  He annually selects 

and helps train outstanding students 

from his classes to serve as docents 

and guides for younger students as 

part of the Society’s 5th grade Front 

Street program, and closely monitors 

their academic and service achieve-

ments to make sure the experience is 

indeed productive.  
 

     Boyd Stone was recognized for 

his “Assistance to the Preservation of 

the History of Coos County”. 

Stone has been a Coos County resi-

dent ever since his 1924 birth near 

Johnson Mill, three miles south of 

Coquille. For his first eight grades of 

education, he attended Valley View 

School and later continued his educa-

tion at Coquille High. Following 

graduation in 1943, Stone entered the 

Army Air Corps and served his coun-

try for 30 months during World War 

II. After his military service, Stone 

returned to Coos County, where he 

drove a milk truck. He began work-

ing at the Coos Bay Lumber Com-

pany plywood plant in 

Coquille in 1948 and continued his 

career at the mill until his retirement 

in 1989. In 1991, Stone began writing 

about local history in newspaper col-

umns that 

appeared 

regularly 

in 

the Myr-

tle Point 

H e r a l d , 

the Ban-

d o n 

Western 

W o r l d , 

and the 

Coquille 

V a l l e y 

Sentinel. 

Eventually, he published several 

books including: You Are the Stars: 

History of the Coquille Area (in 

1995), Memories From Out of the 

Past (in 1999), and his major work, 

My Valley: History of the Coquille 

River Valley, Outlying Areas and 

More (in 2008). The Historical Soci-

ety is grateful for Stone’s writing, 

which has greatly preserved and ex-

panded our 

knowledge of local history. 

(Award Winners at Annual Meeting 

story continued on page 6.) 

Award Winners at Annual Meeting  
By Steve Grei f  
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     Construction of the new 

Coos Historical & Mari-

time Center is definitely a 

"go," but will be delayed a 

few months to take advan-

tage of contractors' addi-

tional cost-saving sugges-

tions, and to allow CCHS 

to leverage a significant 

additional funding oppor-

tunity. The Board expects 

to award a construction 

contract as soon as those 

two elements are resolved, 

and will resume the last 

stage of fundraising to en-

sure that exhibits are ready 

when the building is com-

plete. 

     The contract for con-

struction of the basic struc-

ture was put out for bid in 

early May, under the direc-

tion of CCHS Owner's 

Representative Mike 

Crow, a principal in Crow 

Clay & Associates, a well-

established local firm.  In 

order to achieve the bene-

fits of competitive bidding 

without severely disadvan-

taging local contractors, the 

CCHS board opted to re-

strict bidding to contractors 

from western Oregon. 

 Shortly before bid opening 

in late June, the CCHS was 

advised that a funding com-

ponent originally expected 

this summer would be de-

layed by several months; 

this, combined with the dis-

covery that all six bids 

somewhat exceeded budget, 

has necessitated a slight 

delay.  While waiting for 

that component, which may 

take the form of a last com-

munity "challenge," Crow 

will be working with our 

lowest bidders to incorpo-

rate some of their innova-

tive suggestions for reduc-

ing costs. 

     Meanwhile, the project 

is already heightening 

awareness of the South 

Coast's enormous potential. 

In May, as part of the 

Coastal Economic Summit 

sponsored by Representa-

tive Arnie Roblan, a large 

group of coastal legislators 

and regulatory agency 

heads learned of the many 

legal and logistical chal-

lenges we have overcome 

with community assis-

tance, and were clearly 

impressed both by the 

breadth of project impact, 

and by residents' signifi-

cant and sustained support. 

Presenters CCHS Presi-

dent Steve Greif, Execu-

tive Director Annie Don-

nelly, and former Coos 

Bay mayor Jeff McKeown 

all reported very favorable 

responses and various of-

fers of assistance from au-

dience members. 

     In June, Katherine 

Hoppe of the Coos Bay-

North Bend Visitor and 

Convention Bureau gener-

ously arranged to have 

Clyde Showalter and 

Donnelly present the pro-

ject to the Oregon Tourism 

May 8, 2012 - August 8, 2012 

New Museum 
 

Ann & Bill Swindells Charitable Trust, 

     Portland, OR 

Steve & Jan Hooper, North Bend, OR 

Professional Engineers of Oregon  

     SW Chapter, Coos Bay, OR 

Michael & Ann Heath, Coulterville, CA 

Joe & Claudia Slack, Coos Bay, OR 

William Mast, Coquille, OR 

Steve & Joan Greif, North Bend, OR 

Edwin & Lynda Ellingsen, Coos Bay, 

     OR 

Al Pierce Co., LLC, Coos Bay, OR 

John Granger & Kate Burrus, China 

Donations 

Coos Historical & Maritime Center Update 
By Annie Donnelly 

May 8, 2012 - August 8, 2012 

New Members  

Individuals 
Zachary Jones, Monmouth, OR 

Vernon Barlow, Coos Bay, OR 

Families 

Nina Foran Gee, Coos Bay, OR 

Marlene Pickens, Roseburg, OR 

 

Roll Call 

Commission. Especially 

with respect to our goal of 

"intercepting" and orient-

ing travelers, encouraging 

longer encouraging longer 

stays and exploration of 

more of Coos County. 

Commissioners and staff 

commented very favorably 

on facility design and loca-

tion. 

     Also in May, the Daily 

Journal Commerce gave 

front page coverage to  the 

project, with color photo-

graph and lengthy story 

explaining the commu-

nity's extraordinary sup-

port for the Center and the 

project's intended role in 

community revitaliza-

tion.  In August, Donnelly 

gave a presentation about 

community involvement in 

the new Center to a legis-

lative task force on heri-

tage, again emphasizing 

the Center's interrelated 

educational, economic, 

and social goals. 

Anne Guerin, Langlois, OR 
 

Memorial Donations  
 

In Memory of Mrs. Rhoda (Pearson)  

Pennington  

     Mary Granger 

In Memory of Mr. Harold Theodore 

“Ted” Collins M.D.  

     John & Teri Whitty 

     Donald & Joanne Poage 

     Arthur & Antoinette Poole 

     Herbert & Mildred Black 

     Steve & Jennifer Groth 

     Steve & Joan Greif 

     Lou & Kathie Leberti 

     Georga Taylor 

     Larry & Nancy Dargart 

     Paula Bechtold 

In Memory of Ann Mast  

     Steve & Joan Greif  

     John & Teri Whitty 

In Memory of Nancy Reid 

     Steve & Joan Greif 

Renewed Memberships 

Individuals 
Lester V Simons, Myrtle Point, OR 

William Mast, Coquille, OR 

Charles Stover, North Bend, OR 

Scott Davidson, Coos Bay, OR 

Families 

Mark & Terri Albert, North Bend, OR 

Herbert & Jane O’Dell Baumgarten, North 

     Bend, OR 

Richard & Linda Kirk, Myrtle Point, OR 

Business/Corporate 

Michael A. Gordon, CPA, LLC, Coos Bay, 

     OR 

Roger G. Sims, DDS, LLC, Coos Bay, OR 

Vend West Services, Inc., Coos Bay, OR 

Maya Graphics, LLC, Coos Bay, OR 
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     CCHS honored Don Ivy for his 

contributions to preservation of lo-

cal history. 

     Ivy was born in North Bend and 

grew up exploring the bayshore, the 

woods around South Slough, and the 

upper Coquille. He left the South 

Coast in 1975 and returned in 1989 

to begin his long involvement in 

community service. 

     Ivy has served on the Coos 

County Planning Commission, the 

Coos-Curry-Douglas Business De-

velopment Corporation, the Coos 

County Historical Society, the South 

Slough Natural Resource Advisory 

Committee, the Southwestern Ore-

gon Community College Foundation 

Board. As Vice Chair of the Oregon 

Heritage Commission, he played an 

important role in bringing the Ore-

gon Heritage Conference to Coos 

County a few years ago. 

     Don Ivy’s contribution to the 

preservation of local history is par-

ticularly notable when one recalls 

that as recently as 1954, the United 

States government claimed that 

tribes in Coos County so lacked a 

cultural identity that they should no 

longer be federally recognized. 

Since then, of course, years of work 

by countless individuals have 

greatly increased awareness of tribal 

history and culture. CCHS voted to 

honor Ivy for his work because he 

has used such a variety of venues to 

preserve and promote broader 

awareness and appreciation of the 

cultural traditions of native peoples 

of southern Oregon. Natural and 

cultural historical perspectives are 

now better interpreted in CCHS 

education program, and more vital 

information reaches a much wider 

audience. 

     It has made it residents and visi-

tors to learn about traditional litera-

ture and arts, cultural identity, and 

historical ecology. He was the 

force behind the concept and con-

struction of the Coquille Commu-

nity Plankhouse, renewing interest 

in traditional tribal culture. The 

building also provides an out-

standing educational setting for the 

4th graders who visit each year 

from every school in Coos County 

to participate in an award-winning 

program developed through a part-

nership among both tribes and our 

organization. At 700 students have 

participated for each of the past 

seven years, and Ivy has personally 

cooked salmon for every one of 

them. 

     Ivy also created and leads the 

Kilkich Youth Corps, a program 

through which selected tribal youth 

become better acquainted with 

traditional skills so that future gen-

erations can continue to preserve 

that history and share it with the 

larger community. 

Ballots Returned 
 

    Each spring, the CCHS Board 

asks members to ratify our slate of 

CCHS officers and selection of new 

Board members. This year 83 bal-

lots were returned which over-

whelming affirmed those selections. 

Members also voted 100% on a by-

law revision to add language 

about personal liability for Board 

members and employees and 

voted 95% to amend our by-laws 

for the Board president to serve 

four annual consecutive terms 

instead of two. 

Award Winners at Annual Meeting continued  
By Annie Donnel ly  

From the Desk of the President 
By Steve Greif 

     Recently I was “grounded” about what our 

historical society is all about. I had volunteered for a 

few days to man the reception counter at our museum. 

It was fun for me to interact with guests and 

volunteers, and under scored just how active and vital 

our Society is. I was there because our research 

assistant, Hannah Cooney, was out of the museum 

helping unearth the possible site of the wreck of the 

Captain Lincoln on the North Spit. This dig will have a 

big impact on our knowledge of our heritage and it is 

wonderful that Hannah, who has archeological 

experience and training, was there representing the 

Society. 

     Our museum visitors came in a very steady rate in 

mid-July and they had such nice comments and were 

so impressed with our collection. That is a credit to 

Vicki Wiese, our collections manager, who has always 

found ways to creatively exhibit our artifacts in ways 

that tell good stories about our region. Most of our 

visitors in the summer are from out of state. Besides 

learning about our local history, it was great to aid 

their travels by answering their questions about other 

area things to see and do, places to eat, and directions 

to travel. Several out-of-state visitors were looking for 

genealogical information and they were so happy when 

I found a written reference or photograph about a 

family member. I was reminded that the task of 

looking up things in our collection is made so much 

easier by the fact that we have so many active, 

dedicated volunteers helping to expand our electronic 

catalog. Some come in once a week and some come in 

every day! They have made a world of difference. 

     Our gift store was extremely active. I was proud 

that so many of the books that I was able to show have 

been produced in the last five years by authors who 

have used our resources. I also was able to witness  

lively discussion program in the museum led by our 

director, Annie Donnelly, and education volunteer, 

Teri Albert, involving 15 retirees and 15 elementary 

youth as part of SWOCC’s “Roads Scholars” program. 

Again, I was proud to be part of an institution whose 

vibrant education program so enriches lives and 

bridges generations. 

     Local visitors stopped in to orient their out-of-town 

guests and sometimes donated artifacts for our 

collection. The community appreciates our 

contribution to The World’s Monday “history page” 

and our members often praise the quality of our 

Waterways newsletter. 

     My closing thought is this: I think we are doing a 

yeoman job in our Society’s mission and I can’t wait 

for the new Coos Historical & Maritime Center project 

to be completed so that we can have even better 

resources to do the job. Please help us by donating to 

the project! 
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Have your stories and 

photos ready! 

   October 12th, 2012 

marks the 50th anniver-

sary of the Columbus 

Day storm, the most 

devastating wind storm 

to ever hit the Pacific 

Northwest. In memory 

of this day CCHS is 

opening a new exhibit 

and hosting two events 

highlighting community 

member experiences. 

   The Big Blow, opening 

September 29th, will in-

clude photos and first-

hand accounts of the Co-

lumbus Day Storm in 

Coos County. Your sto-

ries or photos of experi-

ences are being sought 

for inclusion in the ex-

hibit. 

   On Wednesday, Octo-

ber 3rd, join friends and 

neighbors at the Coos 

Bay Library at 7pm as 

they share their own Co-

lumbus Day Stories. 

We’ve already heard just 

a few harrowing tales of 

survival of hurricane-

force winds, and there 

are more to be shared. 

   On Thursday, Oct. 

11th, attend a showing of 

Judith McDonald’s Cy-

clone! True Stories of 

the Columbus Day 

Storm at the Mill Ca-

sino. This recorded play 

combines a number of 

first-hand storm adven-

tures. Doors open at 

6:30p.m., show starts at 

7:00p.m. Admission is 

$10 at the door, or $8 in 

advance if purchased at 

CCHS. Proceeds help 

support CHMM.  

Columbus Day Storm 
By Vicki Wiese 

Mark your 

calendars! 

Annual Meeting Success at  

Boat Building Center 
 

By Steve Greif 

A crowd of more than 65 people attended the CCHS Annual Meet-

ing on June 23, at the water’s edge in Empire.  The meeting was 

graciously hosted by the Coos Bay Boat Building Center, a valued 

CCHS partner.  Jim Berg, of the CBBC, welcomed the enthusiastic 

audience and related the history of the dock and building, and de-

scribed the organization’s activities and plans for expansion.  

CCHS President Steve Greif recapped Historical Society accom-

plishments and events for the past year, and CCHS Executive Di-

rector Annie Donnelly reported on progress and remaining steps for 

construction of the new Coos Historical & Maritime Center.  

CCHS’ annual awards for service to the organization, and for 

preservation of local history were presented to Stan Sweet, 

Boyd Stone, and Don Ivy (see related story), with free re-

freshments to follow.  Greif led several members to a nearby 

property to view the New Carissa propeller; destined for the 

new Center, the propeller is being temporarily stored for us 

through the generosity of Sause Brothers Towing. 

Measuring the Land 
 

On June 16th, the Coos Historical and Maritime 

museum unveiled its latest exhibit Measuring the 

Land. This exhibit focuses on the importance and 

particular challenges of land surveying and tim-

ber cruising in this area, and the impact of that 

work as it resonates today. Historic images, arti-

facts (tools, maps, charts, diaries), oral history 

excerpts, and hands-on activities are all used to 

help convey the experiences, techniques, and ef-

fects of surveyors and timber cruisers from the 

earliest days of those activities in this region 

through modern times. This exhibit was made 

possible by a grant from the Coos County Cul-

tural Coalition and the help of: the Coos Bay Dis-

trict Bureau of Land Management, the Coos 

County Logging Museum, the Coos County Sur-

veyors Office, John Engels, Jerry Phillips, 

Cricket Soules, and Stuntzner Engineering and 

Forestry, LLC. Thank you! 

Diners, pick up  
your forks!! 

 

In October, CCHS' first community "Dine Out" event 
will celebrate our shared commitment to expanded 
social, economic, and cultural opportunity in our re-
gion. For one day, simply by "dining" out -- breakfast, 
lunch, or dinner -- at any participating restaurant, you 
(and your friends and family) will simultaneously sup-
port local businesses, trigger a donation to CCHS, 
and perhaps make a new acquaintance or two. De-
tails on this "triple play" coming soon! 
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OPEN NOW! New Exhibit:  Measuring 

 the Land 

Sept. 19th   Board Meeting 4:00pm at 

 CHMM 

Sept. 26th  Vern Gorst Exhibit Closing 

Sept. 29th Exhibit Opening: 

 The Big Blow:  The 50th An

 niversary of the Columbus 

 Day Storm 

Oct. 3rd  7:00pm, Coos Bay public 

 Library, Columbus Day 

 Storm Oral Histories Open 

 Mic Night  

Oct. 6th  ONE FREE ADMISSION 

 with the donation of 4 non-

 perishable food items. 

Oct. 11th  7:00pm, Showing at the Mill 

Casino:   Cyclone! True Stories of 

 the Columbus Day Storm. 

Oct. 17th  Board Meeting 4:00pm  

Nov. 3rd  ONE FREE ADMISSION 

 with the donation of 4 non- 

Nov. 21st  Board Meeting 4:00pm 

EVENTS CALENDAR 


